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Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers

Quartet, Rangers' Songo

Transportation. Is a vital factor In the protection and

management of our National Forests. Forest Service

off ice,rs have many miles of territory under their

supervision and a great variety of jobs to be dene. Efficient

rmnagement and utilization of timber resources requires adequate

accessibility to ares^s of operations^. Reoreationlsts require roads

and trails to take them to the designated camping spots and points

of interest within the National Forests. But one of the most

important transportation problems is to get men and equipment to forest

fires with the greatest possible speed. Within the past few years,

planes have been used to carry food supplies and equipment to crews of
r

men fighting fire in the inaccessible mountain regions of the National

Forests. Thus with no heavy loads to pack over rocky trails, the fire

fight.ers can make better time and do a more efficient job of putting

out forest fires® But delivering supplies from a plane in steep and

rugged mountain country is no simple task. Consequently, the Forest

Service has been experimenting for some time to discover the best

methods for dropping the various kinds of materials required on a

fire line*

Well, it's time again to go to the Pine Cone National Forest. And

today we arrive at the Pine Gone Ranger Sta^tion early in the morning as

Ranger Jim Robbins and his assistant Jerry Quick are packing tneir duds

for a trip into the forest*

(MORE

)

AHNOUNCSR:

KUSICj

ANNOUNCER;





P^ige o.

1, ANMOUNOER; (CONTIMUSD) .

3 , They are being assisted by Bess Robbins, the, Ranger's

*?
o wife, and Mary Kolloway, the charming school teacher

4;» of Winding Creek ~

—

5o JIM; (FADING- IN) Did you put in some heavy sox for me, Bess?

6 c BESS;' They're in your pack, Jim®

7 , JERRY: There's a neat Job of rolling a pack, if I do say so

a. myselfo

§, XM; That's because you had S|ai'*y give you a hand with it®

10„ MARY: Don't you think I'd be a good Ranger, Mr. Robbins?

11. JIM; No doubt about it, Mary®

IE. BESS; Are you sure you'll be back here by Wednesday, Jim?

IS. JIM; We will unless the weather gets too bad, Bess®

14. JERJ^.Y; Yeah, once we get up there we'll want to finish the job

16c if we can®

16. IvlARYs
, What are you going to do uo there?

17. JERRY: We've gotta make some timber surveys up in that area —
18.

IS,

EO,

31 ,

£3 ,

£3.

34.

£5 .

JIM;

MARY:

JIM;

and. while we’re there we're i^oing to help make some tests

on delivering supplies by airplane, too, aren't we, Jim?

Yep® They're gonna try dropping supplies from the air*

But why are you making these tests, Mr, Robbins?

Well, you see, Mary, it's like this; The Regional oi'fice

wants Bert Ellsworth, our Supervisor, to sake some tests

on dropping supplies from a plane, and we're the ones

assigned to do the job®
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But I should think it would be simple o Just drop the

things out of the plane and that’s all there is to Ito

It isn’t as simple as all that, Mary. You see there’s

the problem of breakage® — This time we're going to

try some new methods of wrapping things-

.1 s e e o

And then we’ve got to have the stuff landed pretty

aocurate3-y<, You see, in rough country like we often

have on a fire line, if the stuff landed on some

inaccessible cliff or in the top of a tree or something,

It wouldn't be so good,.

Or it might get lost altogethero

Uh-huh. Q-ee, I hope nothing gets lost this time, 'cause

it's a tough climb up the trail to Thunder G-ap, after we

leave our truck, so we're only taking enough grub to go

on 'till we get what the plane brings us®

Oh, I understand® You'll only take as much with you as a

real fire crew would, and the plane will bring in supulies

just as if you were on a fire line®

Yep® The only difference is that we'll check up on all the

stuff that's dropped from the plane to see how much breakag

there Is, and which methods of packing are the best® We're

taking four COC boys with us for the timber survey work.

We'll make camp tonight and the plane will bring in the

supplies tomorrow®
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o bessj But Jim, what if the weather’s so bad the ol^ne can't fly

s. up there?

s. JIl.; (CHUGKLINO) I reckon we won't eat, Bess.

4. JERRY; 7he weather forecast is for good weather.

5o YARY: But how will the planeknow where to find If you're

6,0 way up in Thun6.er G-ap?

7o JERRY; We've already planned that with the pilot, Mary. Ke

8 0 knows exactly where we'll be..

io BESS; r What COO boys are going with you, Jim?

10 o JIM; Bo.y by the name of Lewie Rogers will be in charge of 'em.

llo He's bringing three fellas from Gamp Robbins, They're

XEo coming by hei'*e for us.

15 0 mm: Well, I certainly hope everything works all right for

14 1 V
-T,

1

'

you. I'd hate to think of you. starving, to death in the

15. k^'\

'

mountains because your suppllevS all got smashed up.

16. . JIM; (LAUGHIHa) Well, If they get smashed, Mary, we'll Just

l?o have Mulligan SteWo

18. JERRY; There's the truck driving up outside now, Jlm«

19. JIM: Must be the boys.

30. JERRY; Yep, it isc

El. JIM; Got everything, Jerry?

EE. BESS: You'd better see if you have everything yourself, Jim.

E3.

.34.
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(0HUGKLIH3-) Jerry supervised the packing =, If he forgot

anything I ‘11 Just bawl him out Well —«* we’re off-.

Think about us tomorrow morning, when we’re waiting for

it to rain biscuits and beanso

5c MAHY; We wl 11 ^

6c JSKai: (FADIHO) So long, Mary« 'Bye, r-lr

7c THEY REPLY, FADING-

MUSIC UP AND‘ OUT

d o BOYS’ VOICES FADING- IN sure hope that plane
j

10 c "Me too. I’m HUNGRY already" -»•-=-

11c JIM; (FADING IH) All right, boys, here

lEo the plane will drop our supplies

«

ISc time nowc

14. VOICE; Okayo

15. JERRY; (FADING IN) Say, Jim, I Just saw ;

16. there in the timber^

17 c JIM: Did you, Jerr:/7 Big one?

18. JSBHY: I'll say he was a big fellowo o ’bi

19. beta

20. LEWIS: (FADING IN) Gee, was he coming th:

21. JERRY: NOo He didn’t pay any attention ti

22 c into the trees.

23. LEWIE: Which way did he amble?

,24. JIM AMD JEKiY LAUC5H

25.

"I don't see it nowhere.

t
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He won’t give las any trouble, son. They’re not apt to

bother you if you leave ’em aloneo

I’ll leave it alone, all rights — Is the plane gonna

land here when it comes, IHTo Robbins?

(LAUG-.HING-) Hot ud here in this rough country, young

fella,.

'3-ee, I guess not. What kind of a plane is it?

It’s a high wing monoplane^ One of those cabin planes

ivith the door taken offo

The guy that drops the stuff stands in the door and

shoves it over-board is that it?

More or lesso It’s kinda tricky work, You have to

figure out wind drift 3rou’ll get and how far the sosed

of the plane will carry the chute-

LEWIE; I bet some of the stuff gets hung up in trees, don’t it?

If you have a small clearing like this it might.

Especially when there’s a wind blowing®

FADS IN SOUND 0? PLANS SLCTlYo

JERRY:

JIM;

1st ^'01 GE:

LEWIE:

JIM:

2nd VOICE:

LEWIE:

(OFF) Here he comes, Jirao

Yepo

(OFF) ^^ere is he? I don’t see him

I hear the plane, don't you, J'tr„ Robbins?

Yep, you can hear him now®

There he is. See him?

Wtiere?
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1. 2 VOICE; Sight

2. VOICES: I see

So JSRJiY; I gus

4o LEWIES Say, ]

5o stuff

6, JIM; (LAua:

7. son®

8o JERRY; (OFF)

8 o they':

s-Jo 9 JIM; I s‘p

.Jm al« O LEWIE; Look,

lEo JIM; Yep® ^6

13 plane®

LEWIES

JIwi;

IS. JERRY;

I wish I was up the re

o

They usually drop a trial chute first to check on the wind,.

Uli huh,^

17.

18 o

19.

Zl.

23 .

£5.

£4.

25 .

(SOUND OF PLANE U?)

1 VOICE; (OFF) He’s gettin’ lower all the time®

LEWIE; There goes the fii^st one®

JERRY; G-ee, that looks like a regular package® I guess he

didn®t bother with a trial chute®

JIlvi; Keep your eyes on it bo

VOICES: (FADINC) "I got ray eye on it" —''Ain't it pretty coisin'

down" — "Look, it ain’t coinin' so slow, at triat.."

(PLANE FADES AS IF CIRCLING)
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LEWIS; It looks like they dropped it too sooiio

z. JIM; I guess you're righto

z. JERKY; (OFF) There goes our first load Into the timbero

4o JIM; That's what happens when you don't test the wind first*

5o LEWIE; What kind of a parachute is that?

6. JIM; It's made out of a wool sack, with ropes tied to the

7. four corner So

8. LEWIE; Is that all it is?

a. JIK; Yep* There it goes. into the trees*

IQo JERRY; (OFF) That looked like the cooking equipment, didn't

IX a it, Jim?

IBo PLANE FADES IN AG-AIN

JIM; I guess that’s what it was, Jerry* * o I hone they'll

14. be more careful on this one*

15, JERRY; You bet*

16. LEWIE; Here they come again*

1?. JIM: Yeah — (CALLINO) Hey, Andy*

18, 1 VOICE: (DISTANCE) What say?

JIM: You go ahead and look for that first chute by yourself

20. 1 VOICE: Okay, Mr* Robbins <,

21

.

JIM; You other fellas come back here with us®

.22. THEY REPLY

23. (AIRPLANE UP)

24. LEWIE: Here comes the next one, Mro Robbinso

25. JIM: That looks a little better*





LEWIE;

MUSIC UP AND

JIM;

LEWIE;

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

JERRY;

1 VOICE;

JIM;

1 VOICE;

JIM;

LEWIS;

SHORT PAUSE

JIM;

1 VOICE;

LEWIS:

1 VOICE:
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I hope there's somethin' to eat in ito (FADING-) Come

on, let's get Ite,

OUI

(FADING IN) Well, now we've got vegetables and bacon, and

oranges, and the canned stuff, and What else did we

have coming on this trip? Bread and — how about the

oooltlng outfit?

Andy still hasn't found that first load of stuff,

I s'peot that's the cooking outfit. They probably put

the bread on the bottom of It for a pad, H-m-m- looks

like the plane's ready to start back now.

Yeah, He's heading back, I guess that's all oi it.

All right. Found any breakage yet?

Not a bit, Jim,

(DISTANCE) (FRANTICALLY) .
Mr, Robbins 1 Mr, Robbins

J

Yes, Andy?

Oojse here quick, wlllya? I found the chute,

(FADING) Come on, let's see what's up.

(FADING) Sounds like something's wrong,

(FADING IN) What's the trouble, son?

(FADING IN) It's right over in there, Mr, Robbins,

Well, what's all the fuss about?

There's a bear got hold of it. He's tryin' to tear it

to Dleces®
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lo JiMl

3, 1 VOICE;

3, LOTS;

4 a JiB;:;

5o

6, JERRY;

7 .

B* JllVi.;

9*

10 0 LEWIE:

11,

18 o JlM? ,

13.

14. LEWIE;

15. 2 voles.*

16. JEKRY:

1?

.

LEWIS;

18. 1 VOICE:

19. Jlli:

20.
. LEWIS;

21. JERRY:

22. LEWIE;

23. JSRrtY;

24. Jl;„:

25,

Wneve Is he, son?

THERE he is In them busheso

Hey, lookout* He looks like a mean one*

(CHUCKLES) Well, if that isn’t somethin* nowo Well,

boys, it looks like we got a little ociupetitiono

(FADIMO ,Ir^) Hey, what’s goin’ on ax’ound here? I thought

he found the — ’^-ell, for the luvva Pete!

Looks like we won’t have any bread if we don’t get that

package away from him*

Yeah, he must be hungry* I sure hope he gets enough to

eat before he stai’ts this way.

Don’t get too close, boys* He seems to want that

oackageo

Don’t worry* I ain’t gettln any oloseih

Could we throw rooks at him and scare him awa^r?

He might oomg your way If you did that.

Hers he comes nowl Hey, let’s gret outa here*

This ain’t no place for meo

Wait a minute, hoys* Don’t ran away from him*

I ain’t gonna run. I’m Just gonna walk fagjt. c

There he goes back to the bread, fellas*

He seems to like that bread pretty well*

Walt 'till he ge\s started on the pots and pans*

If he gets the rest of the package open it'll aa goodoye

to them*
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JIM;

3e

4. LEWIE:
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6o JERRY:

LEWIS;

B. JERRY:

9o

10*

11*

la* 1 YOlGE:

13. LEWIE;

14.

15. JERl^Y:

16. LEWIE;

1?. JERRY:

18. LEWIE:

19, 2 VOICE

30. JERRY:

21,

.22. LEWIS:

23 • JIM:

24

.

JERRY:

25. LEWIE:
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If we only had a pot of honey, we could —

Wait a minute* (FADIMG) I»ll be right back boys* You

hold him 'till I get here.

Not me. If I doany holdin* ,
It’ll be onto the branch of

a tree..

I guess he won’t bother if we donH bother him *

Just the same I wouldn’t want ’Im to get mad at us*

We oughta see if we can’t get him away from that

package*. A couple of good slaps of those paws of his

would put our whole cooking outfit out of commission for

good*

Shucks, why don’t we Just let the whole matter drop*

Lookout, fellas, he looks like he’s coming after us

again. Lookout?.

Take it easy, Lewie* Ke w^on’t do you any harm*

Hot as long as I can run the fa-stest, he won’t*

He’s just curious, that's all®

Yeah, curious to see what we ts.ste like®

Come on, Jerry, let’s go®

xNo, it’s all right, if we keep a little ways away® Ke

hasn’t started anything yet*

1 don’t like the sound of that «yet“o

(FADING- IN) Maybe this'll do the trick for us, boys®

Bacon? ';?hat's that for, Jim?

You ain’t gonna feed him our bacon, Bir® Robbins?





I. JIM:
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I*d rather give him a piece of bacon than have him

smash up our oooking outfit®

3c 1 VOICS: You mean — you mean you-*re ’gonna — hand him the bacon?

Jliv^: I don't think I’ll have to, son® (FADING-) Let*s see

5, how this works o

6c JERRI

:

Hey, Jim, jon shouldn’t go close to him® He mip^ht make

7c a paSvS at you®

8c JIM: (OFF) 1,00k at the old boy. He's got the bacon spotted

‘ 9o already®

10 c LEWIE: Gee, Mr- Robbins, ain't you scared?

11 „ JIB: Hot of this bear, LewiSo He's a smart one®

lEo LEWIE: It don't matter how smart he is if he decides he don't

13 c like you^

14. JIM; Yes It does. Ha's Just smart enough to figure out that

15, the bacon would make a better meal than the bread.

16. JERRY: He's got his eye on you, Jinu

17. JIM: (FADING in) I'll leave the bacon there where he can

HI smell Ite

' 19. LEWIS: I hope he don't overlook it®

eo. JERRY: He *8 not interested, Jim®

El. JIM: Walt 'till he gets a sniff of the bacon.

EEc JERRY: Come on bear® This way, please, (HS WHISTLES TO THE

E3. BEAR) — Guess we don't speak the same language®

E4. LEWIE: I'll bet it's because there’s too many of us smndln'

25. over here watchin' him. Now if we all went 'oack.
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JERilY: There he goeso

S. JIMj He got a sniff of it — G-o it it old boy --- That's ito

So JERRI: By golly he Knows v?hat that bacon's for* Look at him*

4o LEWIS: Yeah, but he's gonna stay right here and eat it* See?

5o JIIvj; Jerrjf, you keep watching him (FADING-) While I slip

6„ around a,nd see if I can get that equipment*.

7o JERRY: Hey, Jim, don't do that:

8o JIM: (OFF) Holler if he starts my way*

9 c JERKY:' I sure will* — 1*11 talk nice to him, ~ nice bear* Now

lOo be a good fella* Don’t pay any attention to Jim* You

just go ahead with your dinner* That's it.

ISo LEWIE: 1*11 bet he thinks we're crazy*

13c JERRY; It isn't what he thinks that counts* It's what he does*

14o For gosh sake be careful, Jimo * * Nice bear* You stay

15. right where you are® That’s it* Ta.ke it easy, Jim*

LEWIE; You ought to do a wild animal act, Jerry*

17c JERKY; This is my first and last appearance* — Nice bear* Don't

18. pay any attention to anything but that bacon and

19. evei'ything will be all right*

30c
. LEWIE: You ’netter keep talkin’ nice to him* He ain't loo.«:lng

El,, very pleasant*

33c JERRY; Mice bear ~ just keep your mind on that bacon and —•

33.^ JIM; (FADES IN CHUCKLING) Here we are, boys. Safe as a babe in

34. a crib*

35. JERRY

:

Gee, you even saved a ooupla loaves of bread*
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Yep, and the oooking outfit isn’t hurt a mite. Well,

boys, I guess we can have some sats now^

That’s music to me®

Yoli know, I’ll bet that’s the first time a bear ever had

his dinner brought to him by plane.

LEWIE; That’s oka3S' by me, so long 8,s it wasn’t me that did the

bringln’ or me that was the dinner^

LU3IGUP AND OUT

AMOUNOEIl; Uncle Sa.m’s Forest Rangers comes to you every Friday on

the Farm and Home Hour through the courts 33^ of the

National Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of

the United States Forest Service^
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